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President’s Report
It is great to be back in a position to meet with the Tennessee Valley Chapter and interact
with all our members. I need to extend sincere thanks to Vice-President Randal Jennings for
stepping up and conducting our chapter business in June and July while I was traveling. He
did a fine job and I know this chapter did not miss a beat on anything in my absence.
Although I was gone in June, I did a little historical research that relates to the American
Revolution. I toured the British Dockyards and fortifications which were started in 1809 in
Bermuda. The Royal Navy had lost the ability to refit and resupply vessels in the former
American Colonies (we did win after all) and set up this complex to take over and serve as a
base for ships going to the West Indies and other areas. There was some World War II
history there and some historical relics going back to 1609 when the Sea Venture was
attempting to resupply the Colony of Virginia. If you have any interest, feel free to talk with
me after any meeting and I will fill you in on what is there.
With the travelogue out of the way, I will move to why I was not at the July meeting. I
was privileged to serve as a Delegate of the Alabama Society to the 2017 Congress in
Knoxville, TN. This was my first time to attend a Congress and it was quite an experience.
Several of our Tennessee Valley Chapter members served in the Alabama Society Delegation
and I am certain we all found it to be an exciting and worthwhile effort. Two major things I
learned were that even on a National SAR level the Society functions as a warm and
welcoming family. I feel like we already do a really good job of that in our chapter, but I want
to continue that emphasis and seek ways to make everyone feel even more welcome. The
second major lesson I learned was that I understated the case when I told you I felt the
Tennessee Valley Chapter was the best in Alabama. All of you are members of one of the best
chapters in the nation.
A quick review of awards relating to the Tennessee Valley Chapter. Leeann Myers who
represented the Alabama Society in the Oratory Competition was our chapter winner before
she competed and won the Alabama Society competition. The competition was strong and
unfortunately she was eliminated before the final round, but she did an excellent job and we
can all be proud of the way she represented us. The chapter poster winner from Hartselle also
went on to represent the Alabama Society and placed second in the National Competition.
Our chapter winner of the History Teacher of the Year Award represented the Alabama
Society and was awarded third place in the National Competition. The Tennessee Valley
Chapter was also awarded a streamer for our accomplishments in membership.
As far as the work of the Congress is concerned, our entire delegation was prepared to
deal with the issues before the body. The major points are three. The wording on eligibility
for SAR membership was officially changed to allow a descendent of any individual who at
the time of their last known service, supported the patriot cause. This had been followed in
practice most of the time, but clearly qualifies those whose ancestors deserted the British
forces, were initially Loyalists, but for some reason came over to the patriot side later, or those
who just took a long time to declare for the patriots. A second major step was to change the
payment of National Dues so new members who are registered after September 1 in a given
year will have their dues applied to the following year. The last major action was to
recommend to the National Trustees that unrealized assets from the Alexander Hamilton
Fund be sold and the proceeds used to pay down the National SAR debt to $300,000.
Continued on page 2
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All the foregoing information will be covered at the
August 14 meeting, but for those who are unable to attend
this will provide a brief summary. Also, August 14 is the
deadline for notifying us of your plans to attend the summer
social and the total number who will attend. I will not be able
to sufficiently repay Beverly Thornton for volunteering to
chair this event. You should have already received a notice
about the plans. The summer social will be Friday, August
18 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm.
Finally, I would like to thank Ray Livingston for
agreeing to chair the ROTC/JROTC Committee, and
Clovis Davis for volunteering his expertise and serving as
chairman of the Eagle Scout Program. If anyone is interested
in working in these areas we can certainly put you in place.
The same is true for our other programs and committees.
Jim Griffith is doing a great job as coordinator and all our
members are working hard to contribute. This is why I feel
you are all members of a truly outstanding chapter. Thank
you all for your hard work.

Mac Moon
Secretary’s Report - June Meeting
The June Chapter meeting was called to order by VicePresident Randal Jennings at 11:00 a.m. in the auditorium of
the Huntsville-Madison County Library. The Pledge of
Allegiance was led by Vice-President Jennings, followed by
the SAR Pledge. The Prayer of Invocation was given by
Chaplain Richard Tingle.
Thirty members and 21 guests were present. There
were several first-time visitors and guests at the meeting.
New Member Installation: Vice-President Jennings
inducted one new member: Dr. Peter Booher. His Patriot
was Timothy Meekers who fought in the Battle of
Springfield, New Jersey. Compatriot Tom Jones accepted a
membership certificate on behalf of his grand-nephew, Rhett
Thomas Dupree.
Introduction of Speaker – Vice-President Randal
Jennings was the speaker for this month’s program. His title
was “Being an American Colonist”. His talk was based on a
book by Joanne Freeman.
Officer’s Reports
 Vice President Randal Jennings noted the July program
will be on the subject of “Being a British Colonist”,
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based on the writings of Joanne Freeman.
Recording Secretary – Kim Keller – no report
Corresponding Secretary – Jim Maples – membership is
190+.
 Treasurer Chip Pharr reported the current financial
status.
 Registrar Charles McMurry reported on the status of
application that are in work.
 Historian Bob Doherty – no report



Committee Reports
 Bob Doherty presented a War Service Medal and
Certificate to member Chip Pharr, for his service in
Vietnam. Ray Livingston and Connie Cook received
Veteran’s Corps certificates for their service in the US
Army.
 Bob Anderson reported that the Color Guard has a
number of upcoming events they will participate in. Bob
gave a Certificate of Appreciation to Aaron Nottingham
for playing the fife in the Color Guard. He added a nice
touch to the team. He will be going to Jacksonville State
University this Fall, and will major in music. He is one
of the top piccolo players in the state.
 Joe Stegmaier’s participation at the Martin’s Station, KY
reenactment received recognition with a streamer for our
flags.
Other Comments
Bob Baccus noted that the Old Town Brass will be
playing at the Concert-in-the Park on July 3, with a
larger than usual group, playing music from the
occupying forces in Huntsville during the Civil War.
Vice-President Jennings thanked the ladies who helped
prepare the meal for us today.
A motion to adjourn was made, seconded and approved. The
Recessional was led by Vice-President Jennings, followed by
the Benediction by Chaplain Tingle.

Kim Keller, Secretary
Secretary’s Report - July Meeting
The July Chapter meeting was called to order by VicePresident Randal Jennings at 11:00 a.m. in the auditorium of
the Huntsville-Madison County Library. The Pledge of
Allegiance was led by Vice-President Jennings, followed by
the SAR Pledge. The Prayer of Invocation was given by
Chaplain Richard Tingle. Thirty-four members and 16
guests were present. There were several first-time visitors
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and guests at the meeting.
New Member Installation:
Vice-President Jennings inducted new members:
 Jesse Brown – patriot Nathan Atkinson
 Mark Burnett – patriot Solomon Murphree
 James Henderson – patriot Martin Speegle
 Paul Smith – patriot Josiah Leath, Jr.
 Andrew Smith – patriot Josiah Leath, Jr. – his certificate
was received by his father Paul Smith.
Registrar Charles McMurry presented each new member
with the Rosette membership pin. Each new member present
was given an opportunity to speak about their patriot.
Introduction of Speaker – Vice-President Randal Jennings
introduced the speaker, who was compatriot Clovis Davis.
He is a recent transfer to our chapter, having been a member
of the Salem Oregon Republic Chapter of SAR. He has held
many offices in that chapter, which he said is small in
comparison to ours. Clovis spoke on the subject of his 5 th
great uncle, Captain Dan McDuff. He was a member of the
3rd Regiment of the Rangers, of the South Carolina
Continental Army. His family settled 300 acres of land near
Gurley. Dan McDuff died in 1891. Clovis was presented a
Certificate of Appreciation for his presentation.
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August, from 2-4, at the Church of the Nativity.
Vice-President Jennings thanked the ladies who helped
prepare the meal for us today.
 It was noted that the Summer Social will be held on
Friday, August 18, 6-8 p.m., at the Whitesburg South
Campus.


A motion to adjourn was made, seconded and approved. The
Recessional was led by Vice-President Jennings, followed by
the Benediction by Chaplain Tingle. The meeting was
adjourned at 11:50 a.m.

Kim Keller, Secretary
Upcoming Events
14 August 2017 - Regular Meeting, 11:00am, Huntsville
Public Library.
18 August 2017 - Summer Social, 6:00pm, Whitesburg
Baptist Church Center
11 September 2017 - Regular Meeting, 11:00am, Huntsville Public Library.

Officer’s Reports
Many of the club officers were in attendance at the Annual
Conference in Nashville. On behalf of the Treasurer, it was
reported that the club checking account balance was
$3081.14, and the Money Market account, $10,115.34.
Registrar Charles McMurry reported the following:
 The genealogy for three more SAR Applications was
approved on July 5th.
 Three SAR Applications have been received at NSSAR
and are awaiting review.
 One SAR Application was mailed on July 7th.
 One Supplemental Application was received at NSSAR
on 29 June and another one was mailed on July 7th.
 Two SAR Applications are ready for applicant’s
signature.
 There is still a backlog of SAR Applications started but
some have hit brick walls.
 There are 36 potential applicants who have indicated an
interest but have not submitted any family information.
Other Comments
 Kitty Labay, from the Maple Hill DAR Chapter noted
that they are helping host a reception on Sunday, 13
Photo by Jim Maples

Our July speaker was Compatriot Clovis Davis. Clovis is
a recent transfer from the Oregon Society and has already
stepped up to the plate to be a guest speaker and to take on
chairmanship of the Eagle Scout program. Welcome to the
Tennessee Valley Chapter Clovis!
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Welcome New Members - June and July Meetings

Vice-President Randal Jennings presents new member certificates to six new members in June and July.
Top row from left to right: Jim Henderson, Jess Brown, and Paul Smith.
Bottom row from left to right: Mark Burnett, Tom Jones accepts for his grand-nephew Rhett Thomas
Dupree, and Peter Booher
Photo by Jim Maples
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We are losing our fifer! For the last two
years Aaron Nottingham has participated
with our Color Guard as our fifer. Aaron
has graduated from high school and will
be going on the Jacksonville State
University where he will major in music.
The Chapter presented Aaron with a
Certificate of Distinguished Service at
the June meeting. Good luck to Aaron in
the future!
Aaron Nottingham

Veterans Chairman Bob Doherty
presented a War Service Medal and
Certificate to Chip Pharr and
Military Service Veterans Corps
Certificates to Connie Cook and Ray
Livingston

Bob Doherty

Connie Cook
Chip Pharr

Ray Livingston

Randal Jennings

Joe Stegmaier presented a streamer to
Chapter for his participation in the
2017 reenactment of the raid at
Martin’s Station, KY .
From left to right, Color Guard
Commander Bob Anderson, VicePresident Randal Jennings, and Joe
Stegmaier.
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Summer Social
Our summer social will be held on
Friday, August 18th, 6:00pm at the
Whitesburg Baptist Church Center,
7300 Whitesburg Dr. Admission is a
side dish or dessert. Beverages, barbeque, beans, and cole slaw will be provided. Please RSVP by August 14th to
Beverly Thornton at: 256-656-3356
email: bjthorn1941@hotmail.com.
This is in addition to our regular
meeting which in August will be held
on Monday August 14th.
2016 Summer Social

Photo Courtesy of Aaron Davies

Jim Maples
1501 Elmwood Dr.
Huntsville, AL 35801

Photos by Jim Maples
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